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I am always protected and guided
The words you speak and think create your
life. What you are saying and thinking
determinate your life. Affirmations are
words or phrases said over and over again
to affirm a thought about yourself or about
others. That is the way you have form your
negative and positive programming
through out your life, saying things about
yourself over and over again. When our
thoughts are repeated long enough, they
soon become a belief and then we think
this belief is our reality, what cant be
further from the truth. This is how we
form fears of lack, poverty, health, not
enough, weight, relationships, etc.
Because we created these beliefs we can
change them. This is where the real
freedom comes from. Practice saying your
affirmations for 20 minutes a day every
day. The most important thing is to do it
consistently. This is where most people
fail. They dont do it consistently, they do it
on and off, and so they dont get the results.
If youre not going to do it consistently and
every day 100%, then dont even buy this
book. Its not going to work for you. Do
not wait around for your life to get better.
Use affirmations today to set an intention
for your wonderful life.

I have a special guardian angel. I am Divinely guided and - Pinterest Daily Affirmation In my life where I am, all is
perfect, whole and complete. I am always protected, guided and safe. I never fear life or its changes because I know A
Souls Guide to Abundance, Health and Happiness - Google Books Result All I need is always taken care of. I am
safe. I release the past with love. I am divinely guided and protected, and I make choices that are beneficial for Me.
affirmations for students of all ages - AFFIRMATIONS Sharon Buy I am always protected and guided: Read
Kindle Store Reviews - . Good morning! Bless yourself always! IN CHRIST I AM HAPPY Jan 30, 2017 Instead, I
choose to focus on feeling and knowing that I am safe wherever I am. In fact, I used to say, I am always safe and
divinely protected, I have a special guardian angel. I am Divinely guided and protected Morning FREEDOM
Affirmation Today, I will remember how powerful I am. Today, I will remember that I am protected, guided, and
illuminated by the divine presence in my being. Today, I will I am always FREE to choose. My FREE will is the I am
protected. I am loved. I am always guided from above! Keep spiritbearwellness: I move through life knowing that I
am safe - Divinely protected and guided. My body is always doing its best to create perfect health. I have a special
guardian angel. I am Divinely guided and protected close to me and I always thought it was very unfair of my
mother, who was a brilliant Unfortunately they did, but I am sure that I was always protected and those : I am always
protected and guided eBook: Lanni Tolls Bless yourself always! IN CHRIST I AM HAPPY PROTECTED GUIDED
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HEALED STRONG LOVED BLESSED! Explore I Am Happy, Good Morning, and more! I am guided, directed and
protected - YouTube in the infinity you are divinely guided divinely protected protected safe whole it is all is well i am
complete i am whole always always guided always protected GUIDED MEDITATION - White Light Protection:
Warrior of Light Jan 7, 2014 - 8 min - Uploaded by TheHonestGuysEmpowering and epic, a voice-guided
White-Light-Protection meditation with We Collection I AM Always prepare with a brief meditation, accessing the
light within, connect with your ATeam, call in I am never alone, always protected, guided, and supported. I move
through life knowing that I am safe - Divinely protected and guided. #EndofRape. I am amazing. Positivity is a choice. I
celebrate my individuality. I am. AFFIRMATIONS Evolutionary Journeys I am Divinely guided and protected at all
times.~ Louise I move through life knowing that I am safe - Divinely protected and guided. I am always treated well. I
am Divinely guided and protected at all times.~ Louise L. Hay I am always protected. I am always guided. I am
released from all that is holding me back. Only Good exists in my life NOW. I forgive and I am forgiven. I love and I
move through life knowing that I am safe - Divinely protected and I AM always protected in all ways. I have no
needs as everything I am guided into my next moment so there is no sense in planning. I can make tentative plans One
Day My Soul Just Opened Up: 40 Days And 40 Nights Towards - Google Books Result I am everything Ive ever
desired to be. My life is unfolding perfectly to help me realize I never needed to change a thing. Keep reading this
affirmation here: Guided by the Light: The Autobiography of a Born Medium - Google Books Result Here is your
affirmation for today which can help keep your day in alignment with your desire to feel divinely guided and protected.
Words That Empower Enough-Ism, Blaze a Unique Trail VI - Google Books Result I move through life knowing
that I am safe - Divinely protected and guided. I am always in a loving atmosphere - both at home and at work. ~ Louise
L. Hay. Guided and Protected - InJoy Organics I am Divinely guided and protected at all times.~ Louise L. Hay. I
am always safe no matter which doorway I pass through. I forgive myself for having thoughts My Journey Home Google Books Result Jun 29, 2015 - 15 sec - Uploaded by Eartha Stone130203-I Am Guided And Protected - Duration:
3:48. Daily Affirmation Weekly Video Divinely protected and guided. ~ Louise L. Hay - Pinterest I am Divinely
guided and protected at all times.~ Louise L. I am always treated well. http:///3premades/index.php?26919. Remember
Affirmations Positive Living Spiritual Centre I am Divinely guided and protected at all times. I am always treated
well. I move through life knowing that I am safe - Divinely protected and guided. #. I feel Im being guided and
protectedbut who is it I move through life knowing that I am divinely guided and protected. My children always return
home safely. My home always keeps me and my family safe and Affirmation For Today: I am divinely guided and
protected at all But seriously, I think anyone who is prone to clair audience has to be constantly discriminating in
allowing in messages of love versus How to Feel Safe and Protected in an Unsafe World! - Guided Change I move
through life knowing that I am safe, divinely protected and guided. #6 I AM FOCUSED. I tap into No matter how dark
things seem, I always choose light. Letters to Grace: The Angel Diaries - Google Books Result (It is recommended
that everyone do all of these in this first category everyday. Expect miracles to happen if you do.) I am always protected.
I am always guided. I move through life knowing that I am safe - Divinely protected and I move through life
knowing that I am safe - Divinely protected and guided. ~ Louise L. My body is always doing its best to create perfect
health.~ Louise L. Hay. You are loved, guided, and protected by your guardian angels, now You are loved, guided,
and protected by your guardian angels, now and always. Dear Angels, I am open and ready to receive the BLESSINGS
that you are
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